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Baltic Street Adventure Playground (2015). Image courtesy of Chris Leslie

Chairman’s Statement
between artists, creative
organisations and communities,
and explored new opportunities for
artistic programming that make
for longer-term, deeper and more
effective interventions.

I am proud to report that in our third
year of successful operation as an
independent charity, the Create
London programme has hit its stride
and grown in terms of stature,
ambition and reputation. As well as
continuing to grow as an influential
organisation, Create projects have
made significant and valuable
contributions to urban renewal in
the east end of London. We have
supported significant investment in
job creation programmes for young
people hoping to develop a career
in the arts and the creative sector,
facilitated meaningful relationships
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Our mission is to explore and
expand the relationships between
artists and communities in London
through developing new projects
and cultivating those already
running for the longer-term.
Leading efforts include Blackhorse
Workshop, Company: Movement
Drinks and Deals and Open School
East, through which we have
reached out and actively engaged
a cross-section of east London
neighbourhoods involving people
from diverse social backgrounds.
All of our projects have been
delivered successfully, on time,
within budget and have involved
tens of thousands of people from
across east London. This year we
have placed over 130 young people
into jobs in the creative sector,
several within our own projects;
worked with children in more than
25 schools; and our projects have
included some of the most exciting

artists and creative partners that
are working in the UK today.
A key project, Company: Movement,
Drinks and Deals, that opened in
the spring of 2014, is now a social
enterprise and is operating as a
new Community Interest Company
(CIC). The artist Kathrin Böhm
continues to lead the project which
sees over 200 older residents from
Dagenham picking hops and fruit
each year just as once was standard
practice across the East End. Drinks
manufactured by Company will once
again be on sale at the 2015 Frieze
Art Fair and in stores across the
city. The project was funded by our
longstanding corporate partners
Bank of America Merrill Lynch and
received further support from the
London Borough of Barking and
Dagenham.
Whilst our focus remains in east
London, we opened our first project
outside the capital this year - the
Baltic Street Adventure Playground
in Glasgow. Designed by our long
standing collaborators, the award
winning artist/architect collective
Assemble, this facility is now enjoyed
by hundreds of children and families

in the east end of Glasgow. Working
there has enabled Create to reflect
on its practices, to learn more
about how to make real impact in
community contexts and has given
us a chance to share what we have
learnt in another city.
Our partnerships with the Barbican
continued this year and included
high profile projects such as
Walthamstow Garden Party, which
attracted an audience of over
35,000 people to the beautiful
grounds of the William Morris Gallery
in July 2014.
Our partnerships with our east
London Borough councils, and with
a range of leading arts institutions
in the capital continue, including,
in particular, those with the
Chisenhale Gallery and the London
Legacy Development Corporation.
These relationships have added
to Create’s profile and standing
and have underpinned our artistic
developmen. In addition, the
longevity of these partnerships says
a lot about the strength of the work
we are undertaking.
Create Jobs, our joint project with

A New Direction, has continued to
grow and to underpin our projects
with work placements and job
opportunities. We are delighted
to welcome Bloomberg LP as a
lead sponsor of the project this
year, through their Philanthropy
programme.
We raised over one million pounds
from both public and private
sources to deliver our programme
for this year. Amongst Create’s major
funders were Arts Council England,
the Mayor’s Fund for London, Bank
of America Merrill Lynch and the
London Borough of Barking and
Dagenham. Our thanks to them,
and all our other funders who make
our important work possible. Our
Create Circle membership scheme
continued to develop with income
of £31,000. We intend to build on
donations and membership income
from individuals and this is a key
growth area for us next year.

excited that we are continuing the
journey together to put more and
more people in east London in touch
with worthwhile and exciting cultural
projects.
May I finish by recording my sincere
thanks to all of the members
of the Create Board who have
contributed their time, personal
financial support and ideas to the
furtherance of Create’s aspirations
and objectives – you have made my
job easier. To Hadrian Garrard and
the rest of the staff team, many
thanks for your continuing hard
work, initiative and creative delivery
of a significant and sustainable suite
of remarkable programmes.
John Studzinski CBE
Chairman

We are, as ever, hugely grateful to
all of our funders, sponsors and
supporters, large and small. You
have provided us with a firm base
to pursue our ever more ambitious
and vital work for 2015/16, and I am
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Zarah Hussain’s Magic Carpet commission (2014). Image courtesy of Create

Create
Create is helping to support and
embed the position of artists
in London, and to champion
communities living in some of the
most rapidly changing parts of the
city.
We are redefining what art can do
in cities, with our work spanning
job creation, the built environment,
supporting new infrastructure for
the arts and connecting disparate
communities.

Hitchcock’s East End
others to understand the impact
of rapid changes to the social
and physical shape of the city for
communities.

– Guardian Guide

Facilitate Urban Change
We commission art anywhere. Unlike
a gallery or theatre we have no fixed
public space, preferring to work in the
places people encounter everyday.

We have expertise in delivering
long-term creative projects that
contribute to improvements in
Our ambitious programme of projects neighbourhoods across east London
aim to:
and champion communities and
artists to be part of the changing
Connect Communities and Artists
nature of the city.
Our work is primarily focused in east
London, home to more artists and
Engage Children and Young People
art organisations than anywhere
Working in areas that experience low
else in Europe and one of the most
levels of cultural engagement, we
economically deprived parts of
prioritise children and young people
the UK. Here we support a large
who would not normally have access
community of artists to connect with to the arts.
their neighbours, and support change
for London’s poorest and sometimes Support Artists
most culturally disenfranchised
We provide significant new
people.
opportunities for artists. We
encourage them to consider their
Tackle the Challenges of the City
relationship with their neighbourhood,
We work closely with local authorities, resulting in changes in their practice
communities, housing providers,
and ground-breaking projects.
developers, private companies and
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“Hitchcock’s coming home”

September 2013 - September 2014
Various locations, Waltham Forest
Hitchcock’s East End was a sellout season of screenings and
unique events celebrating Alfred
Hitchcock’s connection to his
birthplace in Waltham Forest.
Five special screenings took place
in a series of unexpected locations
including the Walthamstow
Assembly Hall, an open air screening
in Lea Valley Park, Vestry House
Museum, Leytonstone School and
St Margaret of Antioch Church,
Leytonstone.
We delivered the series in
partnership with Barbican Film.
Company: Movements, Deals and Drinks hopping trip (2014). Image courtesy of Elena Heatherwick
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Headline facts and figures:
•

The season attracted 1754
people across 5 sold-out
screenings.

•

305 local residents, including
school groups, took part in a
range of free workshops, prescreening walks and open dress
rehearsals.
North by Northwest screening in Lea Valley Park (2014). Image courtesy of Emil Charlaff

Baltic Street Adventure Playground
Headline facts and figures:
Assemble
Opened Spring 2014 (ongoing)
Dalmarnock, Glasgow
Baltic Street Adventure Playground
is a new adventure play facility in
Dalmarnock, east Glasgow. The area
hosted the main venues of the 2014
Commonwealth Games yet has little
local provision for young people, with
55% of children still living below the
poverty line.
Delivered collaboratively with our long
term partners, Turner Prize winning art
and architecture collective Assemble,
the project takes inspiration from the
post-war adventure play movement
that transformed urban areas for play
use. The playground is free to enter
and children are able to come and go
as they please, and are free to play as
they choose. Specially trained local
playworkers supervise the children and
support them to pursue their own play,
from make-believe to construction
projects. Most importantly, the
playground provides children from
Dalmarnock a safe, nurturing and
exciting place to go.
The Playground is now run as a
Community Interest Company with a
Board consisting of seven directors
and three young people.
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“A child-led place, full of possibilities”
- The Observer

Your Ad Here
Various Artists

“Create London finds clever ways to link
East Londoners with the thousands of
artists that live among them”

Since opening the playground has
logged 1824 hours of play.
•

Over 100 registered children
regularly attended the playground.

•

The playground has recieved a
total of 6,400 visits and engaged
984 children.

•

4 new jobs have been created for
the area.

- The Observer Magazine

Launched in April 2014 (ongoing)
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park
Your Ad Here is a project connecting
independent businesses and artists
in east London.
35 local shops, including
butchers, bakers, corner shops
and hairdressers were given the
chance have a large-scale outdoor
advertisement created by an artist
will be displayed in and around the
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park for up
to three years.

Testimonials
“You can meet new people and there’s
a lot more to do than when you’re
sitting around the house. ” - Jade (age
11)

Headline facts and figures:
Seven artists, all with connections
to east London, were commissioned.
This was followed by an open call
from which 28 other local artists
were selected to make adverts.
Artists commissioned included
David Batchelor, Jeremy Deller, Ruth
Ewan, Lauren Godfrey, Lucas Price
and Samara Scott.

“It’s really really awesome!” - James
(age 9)
“It’s a fantastic place for children to
come and play. They are outside in the
fresh air having fun while at the same
time getting healthy food and making
friends.” - Local parent

The project aimed to help create
enduring partnerships across the
business and creative sectors,
improving community relationships
and opportunities for growth in both
areas.

“I have noticed a massive change in
him (since coming to the playground)
he has become more outgoing and has
started speaking to people a lot more
as he was really shy.” - Local parent
Baltic Street Adventure Playground (2015). Image courtesy of Chris Leslie
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•

130 local businesses registered
for the project.

•

25 children aged 5-12 years old
took part in a free workshop with
artist David Shillinglaw.

•

22 local businesses took part
in a free commercial marketing
workshop.

•

15 school children from Kingsford
School in Newham worked
with artist Hannah Dickens and
produced three adverts for local
businesses.
Your Ad Here hoardings in the Olympic Park (2014). Image courtesy of Joe Plommer

Ram Place Fashion Market

“The place to go for fashion events,
workshops, and shopping opportunities
galore”

Walthamstow Garden Party

- Time Out

- Time Out

July 2014
Ram Place, Hackney

July 2014
Lloyd Park, Walthamstow

Ram Place Fashion Market was
an alternative fashion market in
the centre of Hackney, which saw
designers, artists, traders and
performers come together to
celebrate London youth fashion.
A unique programme combined
performance, talks, food, gigs and
workshops alongside retail stalls
from leading east London designers
and makers.

Walthamstow Garden Party was
a two day programme of music,
theatre, arts & crafts, food and
family activity that attracted over
35,000 visitors to the beautiful
grounds of the William Morris Gallery.

Underpinning the project were job
and training opportunities for 29
local unemployed young people.
As well as working on site at the
market, the young people undertook
a 12-week employment programme
providing them with work
experience in a fashion related-role,
mentoring, and training workshops.
Highlights of the programme
included a once in a lifetime trip
to Paris where the young people
met with Jean Paul Gaultier and
had exclusive access to his Paris
Fashion Week couture show.
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Creativity Works: Fashion participants 2014). Image courtesy of Tim & Barry

Headline facts and figures:
29 young people took part in the employability programme of which:
•

7 are now in jobs.

•

10 are in further work experience
/ education.

“A free two-day festival in E17 that
combines a cracking music line-up with
plenty of family fun”

The festival’s two music stages
featured international and local
artists and the theatre stage
showcased family friendly
performances and workshops.
Our Useful and Beautiful Craft
Marquee presented a designer/
maker focused programme inspired
by the life and work of William
Morris including arts and crafts
workshops and demonstrations by
local craftspeople throughout the
weekend.
The weekend also saw Create
commission artist Zarah Hussain’s
Magic Carpet, a digital work that
was projected onto the facade
of the William Morris Gallery each
evening.

Creativity Works: Fashion meets Anna Wintour (2014). Image courtesy of Shanté Stephens
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Headline facts and figures:
•

Over 35,000 visitors attended
the festival across a two day
period.

•

Local residents were offered
priory access wrist bands to the
festival.

•

Create commissioned 8 local
artists / organisations to run free
and discounted craft activities
in the Useful and Beautiful Craft
Marquee.
Walthamstow Garden Party (2014). Image courtesy of Barbican: Mark Allen

Company: Movements, Deals and Drinks
Myvillages

“A pioneering art / social project”
- The Observer

Chisenhale Gallery Create Residency
The Present Tense, Edward Thomasson

Launched April 2014 (ongoing)
Various locations, Barking and
Dagenham
Winner of the Create Art Award
2014, supported by Bank of America
Merrill Lynch, Company: Movements,
Deals and Drinks is a communityrun drinks enterprise in Barking
and Dagenham. Developed by
international artist group Myvillages
and led by artist Kathrin Böhm, the
project takes inspiration from the
remarkable history of hop-picking in
east London.

July – August 2014
Chisenhale Gallery

The Company drinks range (2014). Image courtesy of Jennifer Balcombe

Headline facts and figures:
•

Company produced 20,000 bottled
drinks between May and September
2014 through a wide programme
of activities across Barking and
Dagenham including hop-picking
reminiscence sessions, fruit and hop
harvest trips, cola and lemonade
making workshops and farm
visits. The resulting drinks range
launched nationally at Frieze Art
Fair in October 2014 and is currently
available in selected stores across
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The Present Tense brought together
three interconnecting stories that
explored how proximity and distance
alter our understanding of one
another. Conceived as an act of
collective storytelling, The Present
Tense was performed by a group of
trained and untrained performers,
many of whom have worked with
the artist throughout his eighteenmonth residency to explore how
performance operates in nontheatrical environments.

Over 350 local people were
involved in picking and producing
across the 2014/15 season.

•

Around 20,000 drinks were
bottled.

•

2 jobs were created through the
project, where volunteers have
secured paid work and now
support the general operation
and community engagement
programme.

Commissioned as part of the
inaugural Chisenhale Gallery Create
Residency, the Chisenhale Gallery
presented the first major solo
exhibition by Edward Thomasson
and the première of his video, The
Present Tense.

Company: Movements, Deals and Drinks blackcurrant harvest (2014). Image courtesy of Kathrin Böhm
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Headline facts and figures:
•

A total of 1765 people visited the
exhibition at Chisenhale Gallery.

•

A cast of 10 volunteers took part
in the filming of the Present
Tense.

•

A total of 53 people attended
exhibition related events.
The Present Tense exhibition poster (2014). Image courtesy of Andy Keate

This Used to be Fields
Chad McCail

“The new mural captures the colourful past
of a Dagenham estate but also the area’s
hopeful future” – London Evening Standard

Launched October 2014
Valence House Museum, Dagenham
This Used to be Fields was a new
collaborative project that explored
the history of the Becontree Estate
in Dagenham through a new archive
created by local residents and a
mural by artist Chad McCail.
The Becontree Estate was built in
the 1920’s and 1930’s to re-house
people during the slum clearances
in east London and to house soldiers
returning from the First World
War. It is one of the most striking
examples of the scale of social
change occurring in London at that
time and was the largest housing
estate in the world at the time of
construction.
A programme of events, led by
online archivists Historypin, enabled
local people and organisations
to contribute photographs and
stories for a new archive about
Becontree. This collaborative
process of discovery, sharing and
documentation culminated in a new
permanent public work of art on
the Becontree Estate by artist Chad
McCail.
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The Idol
Marvin Gaye Chetwynd

“Fantastical.”
- The Guardian

- London Evening Standard
Headline facts and figures:
•

Local residents dedicated 294.5
hours of time to the project,
including archive work and
volunteering on the Mural.

•

The project engaged with a local
audience of 650 people.

•

The launch of the mural was
attended by 120 local residents.

Launched March 2015
The Abbey Leisure Centre, Barking

The Idol is a major new sculpture
and permanent soft play centre
by Marvin Gaye Chetwynd for the
Abbey Leisure Centre in Barking.

Testimonials from local residents:
“A sense of pride - the history of
estate”

The ambitious new work brings art
into the social space of a municipal
facility and aims to engage tens of
thousands of young children and
families from across east London in
its first ten years.

“Beautiful. Made the mark, stamped
Valence House on the map”

The Idol, interior view (2015). Image courtesy of Emil Charlaff

Headline facts and figures:

“Really brings local people together”
The Idol features a two-storey-high
climbing frame and large-scale
black and white printed walls and
floors that envelop children in a
fantastical world of images. Ancient
and modern spectacle collide and
merge; from Greek myth to ancient
Egyptian statues to Sci-Fi cyborgs.

“Covers much people don’t talk
about - gets you thinking about
more positive things to do with
Dagenham”
“Something we need in Barking and
Dagenham -- more colour”
Chad McCail and the This Used to be Fields Mural (2014). Image courtesy of Emil Charlaff
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•

The Idol has received 12,600
paying visitors to date.

•

Create commissioned a short
film in which Chetwynd was
interviewed by children from a
local primary school about The
Idol and her life as an artist.
Children play on The Idol (2015). Image courtesy of Emil Charlaff

Create Jobs

Future Programme
2015-16

Ongoing
East London
All of our work is underpinned by
Create Jobs. Youth unemployment
and connections to jobs in the
arts and cultural industries
remains a significant challenge for
communities in London. Create
jobs supports new routes for local
talented young people who find it
difficult to gain entry to creative and
cultural industries. The programme
aims to diversify the workforce,
providing positive experiences for
both employers and young people.
Working with our partners, A New
Direction, we provide training,
support and paid employment
opportunities for local young people
aged 16-24 who are not in education
or training across our projects
and help other arts and creative
agencies to do the same.
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Headline facts and figures:
Over the 2014/15 financial year
Create Jobs delivered:
•

70 work experience placements.

•

Mentoring sessions for 84
beneficiaries.

•

73 paid opportunities including:
• 26 paid apprenticeships
• 14 paid internships
• 33 paid jobs

•

100 traineeships.

•

196 attended employability
bootcamps.

•

Careers advice and guidance
provided for 687 beneficiaries.

Create Jobs participants (2014). Image courtesy of A New Direction

The 2015-16 Create programme
is more dynamic than ever and
continues to focus our mission. In
the next year we will pioneer new
permanent spaces and resources
for art in areas of east London with
limited infrastructure to support
local activity. Also, we will turn the
spotlight on the art sector itself
asking what the systemic obstacles
are for young people from poorer
communities seeking a career in the
arts.
We will work with architects Astrid
Smitham and Nicholas Lobo
Brennan to reanimate the former
Carnegie Public Library in Manor
Park in Newham. This major new
capital project aims to bring a new
community art space to Newham,
and to connect it closely with the
work of artists by developing 20 new
affordable artist studios.
Artists Amy Feneck and Ruth Beale
will begin an 18-month project in the
Old Manor Park Library inspired by
their interest in free libraries and
self-education. They will establish
a number of projects relating to
Manor Park, and in partnership with

Create Jobs participants meet Jean Paul Gaultier (2014). Image courtesy of Tim & Barry
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residents and those artists based
in the Library, will develop a regular
programme of activities including
workshops, meetings, lectures and
film screenings.
Panic! What Happened to Social
Mobility in the Arts? will launch
in December, in partnership with
Goldsmiths University, The Guardian,
the Barbican and the British Art
Show 8. A media campaign and
programme of live debate, music
and art will examine the obstacles
facing young people aspiring to
work in the creative sector. With
contributions from a range of artists
and commentators this debate will
galvanise important conversation
about the lack of cultural diversity in
the UK arts.

Panic! visual campaign in-situ (2015). Image courtesy of Emil Charlaff

This is going to be a year of largescale projects bringing artist
communities together with others
to engage in current debate about
access to the arts and the rapidly
changing nature of east London as a
place to live and work.
Marijke Steedman
Curator
Rabbits Road Institute open day (2015). Image courtesy of Emil Charlaff

Statement of Financial Activities

Finance

2014/15 was the third full year of
independent operations for the
Create team after its incorporation
as a stand-alone charity following
some years of being managed and
accounted for by Hackney Borough
Council on behalf of the Olympic
Host, now Growth Boroughs. The
Olympic Growth Boroughs continued
their many years of support in the
current year with three of them
making financial contributions.
Hackney and Waltham Forest
contributed £25,000 each towards
funding Create’s core costs and in
Barking and Dagenham Council’s
case they contributed £70,000
towards the ground-breaking Soft
Play project and provided £35,000
match funding for the Create
Art award sponsored by Bank of
America Merrill Lynch. In addition,
the team raised almost £700,000
in new funding from corporate
sponsors and other grant funders,
chief amongst these were Arts
Council England, Bank of America
Merrill Lynch, Hill Residential Ltd, the
Legacy Trust UK, the Mayor’s Fund
for London, Bloomberg LP and the
Barbican.
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Incoming Resources
Incoming resources from charitable
activities (project funding)
Incoming resources from generated
funds (other income)
Total incoming resources
Resources Expended
Charitable activities
Costs of generating voluntary income
Governance costs
Total resources expended
Net movement in funds
Funds balances at 1 April
Funds balances at 31 March
Balance Sheet
Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand
Total
Creditors: amounts falling due within
one year
Net current assets
Total assets

The figures in this report are a
summary from Create’s Audited
Accounts.

Income Funds
Restricted funds
Unrestricted funds
Total

2015
£

2014
£

Support Us

844,099

1,275,758

-

12,898

844,099

1,288,656

942,577
73,030
8,709
1,024,316
(180,217)
422,730
242,513
2015
£

895,623
66,313
8,074
970,010
318,646
104,084
422,730
2014
£

96,813
295,633
392,446

155,796
632,495
788,291

(149,933)

(365,561)

242,513
242,513

422,730
422,730

Working with over 220 artists we
have allowed over 61,000 local
people to participate in and
to benefit from our ambitious
projects. We have enabled diverse
communities to engage directly
with art in ways that have been
thought-provoking and inspiring.
Our work not only gives people a
better appreciation of the value of
the arts, it helps to build stronger
communities.
Our work seeks to:
•

Deliver high quality
groundbreaking projects,
working with home-grown and
international artists.

•

Demonstrate the value of artists’
contributions in producing
long-term social and economic
benefits for communities.

•
103,085
79,428
242,513

327,818
94,912
422,730

Support young talented people
from diverse backgrounds to
gain skills and employment in the
cultural and creative industries.
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We rely on donations, grants and
sponsorship to help fund our
charitable activities and to develop
our artistic vision. Our supporters
enable us to deliver our work to the
highest standard and give us the
freedom to create bold impactful
projects. So please give what you
can afford – this could be through
a one-off donation, sponsorship,
regular giving or contributing to our
Create Circle membership scheme.
To find out more, please call us on
020 7382 7284 and ask to speak with
our Head of Development, Hazel
Durrant or email
hazel@createlondon.org or visit
createlondon.org/support-us/
Marvin Gaye Chetwynd leading a workshop at Gascoigne Primary School (2014). Image courtesy of Emil Charlaff

Supporters

Trustees

Associate Partner
Barbican
Core supporters
Arts Council England
Bloomberg LP
Garfield Weston Foundation
London Borough of Barking and
Dagenham
Royal Borough of Greenwich
London Borough of Hackney
London Borough of Newham
London Borough of Tower Hamlets
London Borough of Waltham Forest
Create Art Award Sponsor
Bank of America Merrill Lynch

John Studzinski CBE, Chairman
Senior Managing Director and
Global Head of Blackstone Advisory
Partners LP
Matthew Slotover,
Co-Founder and Co-Publisher of
Frieze Art Fair
Henry Ritchotte
Chief Operating Officer of Deutsche
Bank AG

Project Supporters
Clyde Gateway
Creative Scotland
Legacy Trust UK
L&Q
London Legacy Development
Corporation
Greater London Authority
Mayors Fund for London
Velocity

Tony Elliott
Founder/Chairman at Time Out
Group Ltd

Legal Support
CMS Cameron McKenna LLP

Councillor Ian Corbett
London Borough of Newham
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Ruaridh Nicoll
Editor of the Observer Magazine
Councillor Guy Nicholson, Vice-Chair
Culture Cabinet lead for London
Borough of Hackney

Councillor Ahsan Khan
London Borough of Waltham Forest
Councillor Miranda Williams
Royal Borough of Greenwich
Councillor Peter Kotz
London Borough Greenwich
Councillor Rania Khan
London Borough Tower Hamlets
Alan Rusbridger
Editor of the Guardian
Roger Taylor
Chief Executive of the Growth
Boroughs Unit
Ruth Mackenzie CBE
Consultant and Recently Director,
Cultural Olympiad at London 2012
Dylan Williams
Executive Creative Director at
Publicis
Walthamstow Garden Party (2014). Image courtesy of Barbican: Mark Allen

Create London
Barbican Centre
Silk Street
London
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+44 (0)20 7384 7284
info@createlondon.org
www.createlondon.org
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Company: Movement, Deals and Drinks (2015). Image courtesy of Create

